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~traifjhtforw:lrd; however, precise work 
i, required and exceptionill care should 
be exercised in interpretation of results. 
In Table IV the two photoelastie test 
rcsults check theory almost exactly; 
these tests were conducted and inter
preted unda most exacting conditions. 
To ilvoid the masking effects of stress 
f:rad ients, compensator readings were 
taken as successive reduction of speci
men thickness and the results were ex
trapolated to the state of stress at the 
surface of the bore. It is possible that 
the two photoelastie test results reported 
in the literature (R = 1.5 and 3.0) 
were not based on such a pl'Oeedure, and 
this may account for their failure to 
check thcory more closely. In particu
lar, thc result for the cylinder of R = 
1.5 seems to be too low. On the basis 
of information given in the reference to 
dlis work it is estimated, on the basis 
of stress gradients, that the true K 
factor for the cylinder is 2.2, which 
rlts into the over-all picture very well. 

The only cylinder with side holes 
that were not circular contained a 
slot. This slot approximated an ellipse 
having an axis ratio alb of 2.0-it 
exhibited a K factor at the cylinder 
bore-side hole interrace of about 1.7. 
The theoretical result lor a single ellip
tic side hole is 1.46 . Although in this 
Clse the theoretical result for a single 
elliptic side hole cannot properly be 
compared with the experimental result 
for a cross-bore hole that is not a true 
ellipse, the qualitative check is good. 
.\etually the slot should induce more 
; ,1"1:.5 concentration effcct than an 
" j jj7" , as it is intermediate in geometry 
between the circlc and the ellipse. 

An examination of the data in Table 
I V reveals that the pred ictions arc by 
no means perfect, although they arc 
probably acceptable from an engineering 

point of view. Work still remains to 
be done on this problem.. 

Application of Theory 

Examples given below illustrate use 
of the theory and its application to en
gineering design. 

Example 1. Design of Plain Mono
bloc Cylinders with Circular Side 
Holes. If K values arc available, it is 
possible to estimate the clastic-limit 
pressure for a cylinder containing side 
holes. Assuming that the cylinder is 
initially stress-free, the elastic-limit pres
sure is obtained by substituting maximum 
principal stress values for a cylinder, 
corrected for stress concentration, into 
the von Mises criterion for failure; 
thus, for a closed-end cylinder (A, Figure 
5) 

<T,(max) = -p 
and 

. (25) 

(26) 

(27) 

These stresses are related by the von 
Mises criterion to the yield strength of 
the material in tension, (J., as follows : 

<To = (<710' + <7f
2 + <7.2 -

<1,,<T, - <T,<1, - <1,<11,)1/2 (28) 

Substitution of Equations 25 to 27 in 
Equation 28 thus gives an expression for 
the elastic-limit press\lre,p .. of a cylinder, 

Pu = <1.(R2 - 1) [R4(K2 + 2K + 1) + 
2R2(K2 - 1) + (K2 - 2K + 1)]-1/2 

(29) 

If R = 2 and R. = 4, from Figure 9, 
K = 2.47 and by Equation 29 

Pu = 0.195 <10 

If there wer~ no side hole, 

(30) 
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Figure 9. K values for various cylinder geometries 

MIGH PRESSURE 

Pv = <To(3)-1/2 C~2;~) = 0.432<10 (31) 

For this case the cvlinder with the side 
holes would yield (iocally) at a pressure 
55% lower than the cylinder without 
side holcs. 

If R is increased to 4 in a cylinder 
with no side holes, then by Equation 31 

, 
Pv = 0.54 <10 (32) 

or an elastic-lim.it pressure increase of 
25% over that obtained for the cylinder 
with a wall ratio of 2. However, for 
R = 4 and R. = 4, K = 2.485, and by 
Equation 29 

Pu = 0.258 <To (33) 

or an increase in e1astic-Ii'mit pressure of 
about 32%. Thus benefit can be ob
tained, elastically, in increasing the 
wall ratio; even though the K values 
increase with increasing wall ratio, the 
elastic-limit properties increase at a 
more rapid rate (due to increase in 
wall ratio) than the decrease in elastic
limit properties caused by increasing 
K. For each case, however, the situa
tion should be examined in order that 
realistic values may be assigned to specific 
designs. 

On the other hand, difficulty could 
be encountered in a particular case, 
designed to operate within the elastic 
range, if additional side holes of different 
Rs values were used . For exanlple, 
if R = 2 and R. = 1, then by Equation 29 
and Figure 9 

Pv = 0.218 <To (34) 

Now if to this cylinder an additional 
set of side holes is introduced having an 
R. value: of, say, 10 (small oil hole), 
then 

jlu = 0.151 <1. (35) 

or a decrease in elastic-limit pressure 
of 31%. 

Example 2. Comparative Design of 
Cylinders with Circular Side Holes. 
In this example some comparisons are 
made relative to the elastic-limit pres
sures of cylinders of various R values 
.containing circular side holes of various 
R. values. The comp;:trison ineludes a 
conventional design where the stress 
concentration factor is assumed to be 
6.00. 

As in Example 1, Equations 25 to 27 
define the statc of strc~s in thc cvlinders 
which when put into Eqllation 28 
gives the clastic-lilllit pressure defined 
by Equ;lIion 2'), wlH:re A" is dl'tc'rmillc'c1 
from Figure 9. The rcsltlts Dr St)JIlC 

calculations are shown in Table V, 
where rclativc clastic limits for cylinders 
of v:1rious geomctries arc lisl'·~l. \\'hcn 
thc side hole ratio, N" is illl'llit\" it is 
assumed that thc cylinder aCls ' :1~ :I 

plilin 11l0nobloe with a relative ebsric 
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